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Section 1 Introduction and Background 

1.1 Introduction and Terms of Reference 

This is the draft Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA) for the Draft Sligo County Development Plan 
2011-2017 (hereafter referred to as the draft Plan). The purpose of this report is to inform the draft 
Plan, particularly its policies and objectives, as well as its Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA). 
 
This report has been prepared by CAAS Lt d. who are also engaged by Sligo County Council to carry 
out t he SEA. I ts content a nd for mat ar e adapte d from g uidance provided i n a  do cument called 
Regional Planning Guidelines: Template for Flooding Section which was issued by the Department of 
the Environment, Heritage and Local Government (DoEHLG) in May 2009 and The Planning System 
and Flood Risk Manage ment - Guidelines for Pl anning Authorities, (DoEHLG) November 2009. While 
the former document was prepared for the broader regional scale of flood risk assessment it has been 
adapted t o suit th e scale of a c ounty developmen t plan for the p urposes of t his d raft S FRA. Th e 
guidelines1 r efer to a sp ecific tem plate for flo od ri sk as sessment a t the co unty development pla n 
scale; however, such a template was not available at the time of preparation of this SFRA. 
 
This S FRA sets o ut how fl ood risk relates t o the  planning processes. I t presents a nd analyses 
available flood related data at appropriate scales to identify flood risk management priorities for the  
County. Strategic f lood r isk management policies, priorities and act ions are then descr ibed and the 
concluding section discusses the approach to monitoring and review. 
 

Disclaimer 

It is important to note that compliance with the requirements of The Planning System and Flood Risk 
Management - Guidelines for Planning Authorities, and of the Floods Directive2007 60/EC is a work in 
progress a nd is  currently based on e merging a nd in complete data a s well a s esti mates of th e 
locations and likelihood of flooding. The Assessment and Mapping of areas of flood risk2, in particular, 
still awaits the p ublication both of Prel iminary Flood Risk Assessments [PFRAs] o f Catchment-based 
Flood Risk Assessment and Management Plans [CFRAMs]. As a result Strategic Flood Risk Assessment 
in County Sligo is based on available information. 
 
Accordingly all  information in relation to  flood risk is  provided for general policy guidance only. It 
may be s ubstantially a ltered in lig ht of f uture da ta and analysis. As a result, al l lando wners and 
developers are advised t hat the Sligo County Council and its agents can accept no responsibility for 
losses or dam ages arisi ng due to as sessments of the vul nerability to f looding o f lands, use s and 
developments. Owners, users and developers are ad vised to t ake all reasonable measures to assess 
the vul nerability to f looding o f lands  in wh ich they  h ave an  i nterest p rior to m aking pl anning or 
development decisions. 

                                                
1 The Planning System and Flood Risk Management - Guidelines for Planning Authorities, Technical Appendices, 
Section 1.1, p.2. Department of the Environment Heritage and local Government / OPW, November 2009 
2 Content and format are adapted from gu idance provided in a d ocument called Regional P lanning Guidelines:  
Template fo r Flooding Se ction which was  issued by the  Department of the Env ironment, Heritage and Local 
Government (DoEHLG) in M ay 2009 and the on The Planning System  and Flood Risk Ma nagement - Guidelines 
for Planning Authorities, (DoEHLG) November 2009. 
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1.2 Flood Risk, Context and its Relevance as an Issue to the 
County Development Plan 

1.2.1 Flood Risk 

Flooding is  an e nvironmental phenomenon which, as well  as causing economic and social impacts, 
could in certain circumstances pose a risk to human health. Parts of County Sligo are vulnerable to 
flooding as mapped on Figure 2.1. This vulnerability can be exacerbated by changes in the occurrence 
of severe rainfall events and associated flooding of the County’s rivers. Local conditions such as low-
lying lands and slow surface water drainage increase the risk of flooding. This risk can be increased 
by human actions including clearing of n atural vegetation to make wa y for agriculture, draining of 
bog and wetland areas, the development of settlements in the flood plains of rivers and on low-lying 
or eroding coastlines, as w ell as by ch anging weather patterns. Inadequately planned infrastructural 
development, cu lverting, forestry operations and urban development in  the f loodplain can also give 
rise to flooding hazards. 

1.2.2 Context 

Flood risk must be seen in the context of both the long history of settlement in the County and in the 
context o f existing a nd emerging p olicy a nd p ractice i n relation t o p lanning, d evelopment a nd 
flooding. Flooding issues are well understood in the County with its long history of settlement. The 
location and layout of its towns have generally evolved to avoid flood-prone areas. The direct impact 
of new urban development is generally not as significant a problem now as it was in the past, because 
of the implementation of S ustainable Urba n Drainage Sy stems (SUDS). However, v igilance i s s till 
needed at  the plann ing and zoning stage t o avoi d flo od risk, for examp le i n less well understood 
urban fringe areas – hence the need for Flood Risk Appraisal of all new plans at all levels – including 
County Development Plan level.  

1.2.3 Relevance to the Plan-Making Process 

This S FRA co ntains a  c ounty-wide f lood ri sk e valuation.  T he need f or f lood ri sk a ssessments o f 
specific areas of th e County is priori tised taking a ccount of the fi ndings of th is eva luation, t he 
hierarchy of settlements in the draft Plan and whether flood management studies3 have recently been 
carried out for areas that are at risk or not.  A range of preparatory actions are proposed in order to 
position Sligo County Cou ncil to ensure that they are involved in flo od risk as sessment and 
management as appropriate and as prescribed under the DoEHLG’s Guidelines. 

1.3 Policy Framework 

1.3.1 EU Flood Directive 

European Directive 2007/60/EC on the assessment and management of flood risk aims to reduce and 
manage the risks that floods pose to human health, the environment, cultural heritage and economic 
activity. The Directive applies to inland waters as well as all coas tal waters across the whole territory 
of the EU. The Directive requires Member States to carry out a preliminary assessment by 2011 in 
order to identify the river basins and associated coastal areas at risk of flooding. For such zones, flood 
risk maps are required to be drawn up by 2013. Flood risk management plans focused on prevention, 
protection and preparedness must be established by 2015.  
 
Compliance with the Directive is to be coordinated with actions under the Water Framework Directive.  
Flood risk management plans and river basin management plans are also to be co-ordinated. 

                                                
3 Including Flood Risk Assessment and Management Studies (FRAMs) and Catchment Flood Risk Assessment and 
Management Studies (CFRAMs) 
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1.3.2 DoEHLG Flood Risk Management Guidelines 

1.3.2.1 Introduction 

In Se ptember 200 8 the D oEHLG publi shed draft Guidelines on  flood risk m anagement for publi c 
consultation.  These were called The P lanning Syst em and Flood Risk Management – Consultation 
Draft Guidelines for Planning Authorities.  These were aimed at ensuring a more consistent, rigorous 
and systematic approach which will fully incorporate flood risk assessment and management into the 
planning syst em. Local au thorities wer e r equired t o h ave r egard t o th e draft Gu idelines’ 
recommended flood risk i dentification, assessment an d man agement processes wh en preparing or 
varying dev elopment plan s an d lo cal area plan s a nd in con sideration of  app lications for pl anning 
permission.   
 
After the draft s tage, the actual Guidelines4 were published on 30 November 2009.  S ligo’s County 
Development Plan review commenced in April 2009. 

1.3.2.2 Principles of Flood Risk Management 

The key principles of flood risk management set out in the flood guidelines are to: 

• avoid development th at will be at r isk of flooding or that will  increase the floo ding r isk 
elsewhere, where possible; 

• substitute less vulnerable uses, where avoidance is not possible; and 
• mitigate and manage the risk, where avoidance and substitution are not possible. 

 
The flood Guidelines follow the principle that development should not be permitted in flood risk areas, 
particularly floodplains, except where there are no alternative and appropriate sites available in lower 
risk areas that are consistent with the objectives of proper planning and sustainable development.  
 
Development in areas which have the highest flood risk should be avoided and/or only considered in 
exceptional circumstances (through a prescribed Justification Test) if adequate land o r sites are not 
available in areas  whic h have lower flood risk. Most t ypes of development w ould be  con sidered 
inappropriate in areas which have the highest flood risk. Only water-compatible development such as 
docks and marinas, dockside activities that require a waterside location, amenity open space, outdoor 
sports and recreation and essential transport infrastructure that cannot be located e lsewhere would 
be considered appropriate in these areas. 

1.4 Role of the OPW in Regional Flood Risk Assessment and 
Management 

The Office of Public Works is the lead agency for flood risk management in Ireland.  The coordination 
and implementation of Government policy on the management of flood risk in Ireland is part of its 
responsibility.  It is the p rimary agency r esponsible f or ensuring Irela nd’s compliance with the EU  
Floods Directive and particularly for the  preparation of a preliminary  assessment by 20 11, flood r isk 
mapping by 2013 and f lood r isk management plans by 2 015 (refer to Section 1.4.1).  I t i s the  
principal agency involved in the preparation of Flood Risk Assessment and Management studies (FRAMs). 

1.5 Regional Flood Risk Assessment in the Draft Regional Planning 
Guidelines for the Border Region 2010-2022 

The Draft Regional Planning Guidelines for the Border Region set ou t a regional planning framework 
for the Co unty Develo pment Plans of al l the p lanning a uthorities in the  Reg ion, i ncluding Sli go’s 

                                                
4 The Planning  System  and Flood Risk Managem ent - Guidelines for Pla nning Auth orities, Departm ent of the 
Environment Heritage and local Government, November 2009 
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County Development P lan.  The flo od Guid elines require each r egion’s p lanning g uidelines t o be  
accompanied by Regional Flood Risk Appraisal (RFRA).  
 
The Border Region’s RFRA contains a regional-scale flood risk evaluation.  The need for specific flood 
risk assessments of settlements through the region is prioritised taking account of the findings of this 
evaluation, the hierarchy of se ttlements in the  RPGs an d whether flood management studies5 have 
recently been carried out for areas that are at risk or not.  The Docklands area in Sligo harbour is the 
only specific part of County Sligo that is identified in the RFRA as being at risk of flooding.  A range of 
preparatory actions are proposed in order to position the BRA and its constituent Local Authorities to 
ensure th at they are involved in  flo od r isk assess ment and man agement as appropriate an d as 
prescribed under the flood Guidelines.  The RFRA sets out how flood risk relates to the RPG process, 
the policy framework and pertinent guidelines.  It presents and analyses available flood-related data 
at a regional level to identify regional flood risk management policies, priorities and actions including 
monitoring and review.  It encourages the need for co-operation between councils and other agencies 
as flood issues and watercourses often cross council and state boundaries. 

                                                
5 Including Flood Risk Assessment and Management Studies (FRAMs) and Catchment Flood Risk Assessment and 
Management Studies (CFRAMs) 
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Section 2 Strategic Flood Risk Appraisal 

2.1 Introduction 

This section provides a d escription of  the spat ial distribution of flood risk at  appropriate scales f or 
the draft Plan, based on avai lable information.  The assessment is ge nerally prepared at the County 
scale.  The 30 mini-plans contained within the Draft Plan are each dealt with at a detailed local scale. 

2.2 Available Data on Flood Risk  

The below listed flood risk related data is available for the Region.   

i) Office of Public Works (OPW) Flood Events mapping6

ii) OPW Benefitting Lands mapping 
iii) Mineral Alluvial Soil mapping7

 
It should be noted that s ome of this data is histor ically derived, not prescriptive in relation to f lood 
return periods and not yet predictive or inclusive for climate change analysis.  
 
Flood risk assessment mapping showing Areas o f Potential S ignificant Flood Risk (APSRs)8 is  under 
preparation b y the OPW in  colla boration with local au thorities and ot her key  agencies. A t the time  
of carrying out this SFRA, this mapping was at draft stage and was not available for use. When it is 
finished, this mapping will be an important and primary input into future flood risk assessment studies 
(ref. Section 3). 

2.3 General Description - Areas Affected by Flood Risk 

County Sl igo and its settle ments as de signated i n the dr aft Pl an (Sligo Ga teway C ity, Key Support  
Towns, Principal S atellites, Secondary Sa tellites, Settlements wit h Sp ecial Fun ctions an d Villages 
Sustaining R ural Comm unities) h ave be en analysed u sing GIS for the presence of th ree flood risk 
factors: 
 

• Flood Events (dataset i above); 
• Benefitting Lands (dataset ii above); and 
• Mineral Alluvial Soils (dataset iii above). 

 
Figure 2.1 maps the occurrence of t hese factors across the County. By far the largest occurrence of 
Benefitting Lands is in the drumlin belt areas in the centre and south of the County.     
 
Mineral Al luvial Soils can be seen to be most predominant in the northern part of the drumlin belt 
area, radiating south from Collooney. They also occur along most of the County’s rivers. 
 
Flood Events have been recorded across most of the lower-lying parts of the County. 

                                                
6 OP W dataset which defines the extent  of a fl ood ov er an a rea ba sed on existing m apped flood extent  
information.  Most of the information in the OPW Flood Events dataset for County Sligo was sourced from Sligo 
County Council. 
7 An Teagasc dataset 
8 It is  ba sed on a combinat ion of historical and pre dictive data. The pre dictive data in cluded soils and wa ter 
levels in rivers. A GIS model was generated and run to find areas at risk. The re ceptors used were properties 
from An Post ’s Ge odirectory. It is expecte d that this  metho d will be  develope d further to weight t ypes of  
buildings, e.g. hospitals, garda stations, houses with basements etc. The country was split up into 1km2 grids. If 
the model identified a certa in number of prope rties as being at risk of flooding, the area was classified as being 
at Low, Medium or High risk depending on the number of properties at risk. 
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The occurrence of these flood risk factors at each designated settlement is identified in Table 2.1 and 
Table 2.2. All settlements which are covered by mini-plans in the Draft Plan are included in Table 
2.2 and the other designated settlements are included in Table 2.1. Table 2.1 uses a scoring system 
to rank the settlements according to f lood r isk, position in the Draft Plan’s settlement hierarchy and 
the avai lability and s tatus of recent flood studies, as described in S ection 2.4, in orde r to p rioritise 
their potential need for detailed flood risk assessment and management studies. Table 2.2 applies a 
similar syste m to th e mini-plan areas but w ith th e addition al use o f d etailed analysis o f o ld 6” 
Ordnance Survey mapping as explained below.  
 
6” Ordnance Survey (OS) maps for all the mini plan areas have been studied to see if there are any 
areas marked as being Liable to Floods in or in the vicinity of the mini-plan areas.  While these maps 
are a good source of historical flooding patterns, there are several limitations to their use, such as the 
following: 
 

• The OS maps simply show the text Liable to Flo ods without delineating the extent of these 
areas.  For the p urposes of t his SFRA, a GIS system has been used to indicate the potential 
extent of these areas.  It has done this by shading all of the area up to the next contour line9 
above the immediate area that is mar ked as Liable to Floods .  This is  a crude system and 
cannot be  taken to be d efinitive, b ut in the a bsence o f t he AP SR ma pping referred to i n 
section 2.3, it does provide an objective and systematic indication of potential flood risk at a 
local scale.   

 
• As these maps were based on survey work carried out from 1833-1844 with many updated in 

the 1930s and 1940s, th ey do  n ot sh ow or  take acc ount o f recent changes in  su rface 
drainage, s uch as d evelopment in  f loodplains, roa d rea lignments or d rainage w orks fo r 
forestry or agriculture.  So there is significant potential th at f lood ris k in some areas may 
have increased or been reduced since they were prepared. 

 
While the resulting areas that are depicted as being liable to floods are not reliable, they do provide an 
indication that further assessment of flo od po tential may be  required. Table 2.2 shows which mini-p
lan ar eas w ere found, on  this basis,  t o h ave areas that ar e potentially Liable to Flo ods. Ma ps 
showing these mini-plan areas are included as Figure 1 to Figure 11 in the Appendix at the end of this 
report. 
 
 

                                                
9 Because more a ccurate contours are availab le on up-t o-date GIS map fi les than on the old Ordnance Survey 
mapping, this contour data has been used.  The interval between these contour lines is 10 m, so in some ca ses 
this methodology will show a grea tly exaggerated area of potential flood risk, while  in othe r cases it may be a 
close approximation of the actual extent of the area that is liable to floods. 
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Figure 2.1 Occurrence of Specified Flood Risk Factors in County Sligo
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2.4 Supplementary Description 

In order to identify where addressing flood risk is particularly important and which settlements should 
be pr ioritised for de tailed F lood Ri sk Asse ssment and Management (FRAM) stu dies a nd oth er 
assessment or management, the fo llowing scoring sy stem w as u sed, as  se t o ut in  T able 2. 1 an d 
Table 2.2.  Settlements were given a score dependent on the following factors.  
 

• The se ttlement’s ra nking in t he d raft Plan’s se ttlement hierarchy. Sligo Ga teway C ity 
(score=6), Key Su pport Towns (5), Principal S atellites (4), Secondary Sate llites (3), 
Settlements with Special Functions (2) and Villages Sustaining Rural Communities (1) 

 
• The presence of any of the three flood risk factors set out in Section 2.3 - the presence of all 

three factors gives a score of 6, two factors gives a score of 4 and one factor gives a score of 
2. 

 
• In the case of  the m ini-plan a reas, where lands that are potentially Liable to Floo ds oc cur 

within the plan area then an additional score of 2 is given. 
 
The scores are added together to g ive an overall score for each settlement in order to prioritise the 
need for future consideration of potential flood risk.  
 
The availability of flood studies for each settlement was also considered.  Where detailed recent flood 
studies have been carried out, covering all parts of a settlement that are at risk, then further studies 
are not a priority. Where these have resulted in Plans to avoid or mitigate risk of impact, then a score 
is also noted (expressed as a minus to recognise the reduced risk): 
 

• FRAM plus adopted Plan gives a score of  -6 
• FRAM plus partial Plan gives a score of   -4 
• Partial FRAM or Partial Plan gives a score of  -2  

 
It sh ould b e noted that as t he fl ood G uidelines onl y b ecame mandatory in N ovember 2009, m ost 
FRAM studies were completed before that and may not th erefore comply fully with the requirements 
of the Guidelines.  Hence the negative scores awarded to take account of previous studies will not 
cancel out the positive scores awarded due to the other criteria discussed above. 
 
Where applic able, th e need for  an  in tegrated appr oach t hrough coor dinated act ion bet ween loc al 
authorities is also identified. 
 
It is emph asised that this is a cou nty-scale strategic GIS analysis, based on three to four prescribed 
flood risk identification cr iteria on ly10 and that more detailed flood risk analyses for subs idiary land-
use p lans as well as for the next version of the Co unty Development Plan will be  able to draw on  
more d etailed a nd a ccurate s tudies, a s described in Section 2 .5 b elow, that will  become avai lable 
during the lifetime of the Plan. 

2.5 Forthcoming Information 

European Directive 2007/60/EC on the assessment and management of flood  risks requires Member 
States to c arry o ut preliminary a ssessments by 2 011 in o rder t o id entify the river ba sins a nd 
associated coastal areas at risk of flooding. For such zones, flood risk maps are required to be drawn 
up by 2013. Flood risk management plans focused on prevention, protection and preparedness must 
be established by 2015.  
 

                                                
10 ref Section 2.3 
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As menti oned in Section 2.2 , t he OP W is  currently involved in  prepari ng P reliminary Flo od Risk 
Assessments (PFRAs) with local authorities, the EPA and other key agencies.  These will identify Areas 
with Potential Significant Flood Risk (APSRs).  Work to refine the method and outputs of these studies 
is ongoing and the OPW is working to make this mapping available in May to June 201011.  This will 
be a core part of the preliminary assessment work required under the Floods Directive, as mentioned 
above. 
  
 

Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment (PFRA) 
Delivery 2010 - 2011 

 
Screening to identify 

 
Areas of Potentially Significant Risk (APSR) 

 
Once identified will lead to 

 
Catchment-based Flood Risk Assessment and Management (CFRAM) 

Delivery 2010 - 2015 
 

Outputs 
 

Detailed Flood Mapping of at Risk Areas – Delivery 2011 - 2013 
and 

Flood Risk Management Plans – Delivery 2015 
 

 Figure 2.2 Hierarchy of Flood Risk Assessment Plans12 
 
The mapping and plans that will emerge f rom the var ious stages shown in  Figure 2.2 w ill be the 
basis for future consideration of flo od risk, their production being led by t he OPW, which is the  lead 
agency for flood risk m anagement in Ireland. This SFRA i s a  p reliminary assessment based on  
currently available data and it will be largely superseded by these emerging sets of maps and plans. 

2.6 Issues for the draft County Development Plan 

The principal issue that emerges for the Draft Plan is where the risk factors described in Section 2.3 
occur a t higher-tier settlements, because these a re a llocated specific ta rget populations which will 
require sig nificant new de velopment, s ome of wh ich i s lik ely to  be b uilt o n g reenfield sites.  The 
preliminary prioritisation scor ing ar rived at i n T able 2. 1 in dicates co-in cidence o f t owns alloc ated 
significant population targets with prescribed potential flood risk indicators. 

                                                
11 Pers. comm. with OPW, April 2010 
12 Source: Draft  R egional Plan ning Guidelines for Bord er Re gion 2010-2022, The Border Regio nal Authority, 
January 2010 
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Settlement 
Name 
 

Settlement 
Hierarchy 
Designation13 

Settlement 
Hierarchy 
Score 

Plan Details (type and period 
covered) 

Indications of 
flood potential 
FEFlood Events 
BLBenefitting 
Lands 
ASAlluvial Soils 

Flood 
Risk 
Factors 
Score 

Available 
Flood Risk 
Studies 

Risk 
Impact 
Score 

Prioritisation 
Score 

Co-ordinated 
approach 
needed 
between: 
 

- Tobercurry KST 4 Draft Tobercurry LAP (envisaged) FE  BL 4 none 0 4+4-0 = 8 

Enniscrone KST 4 Enniscrone LAP 2004-2010 
(amendment pending) FE  AS 4 none 0 4+4-0 = 8 - 

Sligo GC 5 

Sligo and Environs Development Plan 
2010-2016 
Hazelwood/Ballinode LAP 2004-2010 
(review envisaged) 
Sligo North Fringe LAP 2010-2016 

FE  AS  4 

The Sligo Main 
Drainage Flood 
Alleviation 
Study 

-214 5+4-2 = 7 
Sligo County 
and Borough 
Councils 

Ballymote KST 4 Ballymote Local Area Plan 2005-2011  BL 2 none 0 4+2-0 = 6 - 

Strandhill PS 3 Strandhill Local Area Plan 2003-2012 FE   2 none 0 3+2-0 = 5 - 

Sligo and Mayo 
County Councils Bellahy VSRC 1 Draft Charlestown-Bellaghy LAP 2010-2016 BL 2 none 0 1+2-0 = 3 

Table 2.1 Occurrence of Flood Risk Factors in Settlements and Preliminary Prioritisation of Need for Consideration of Potential Flood Risk 
(Part A – Settlements not covered by Mini Plans)

                                                
13 GC = Gateway City = 5 
KST = Key Support Towns = 4 
PS = Principal Satellites = 3 
SS = Secondary Satellites =2 
VSRC = Villages Sustaining Rural Communities = 1 
14 Details of this study awaited to check its content and coverage 
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Miniplan Area 
 

Settlement 
Hierarchy 
Designation15 

Settlement 
Hierarchy 
Score 

Areas liable  to 
flood within Plan 
boundary 

Areas liable to 
flood nearby 

Other indications of 
flood potential 
FE Flood Events 
BL Benefitting Lands 
AS Alluvial Soils 

Flood 
Risk 
Factors 
Score 

Available 
Flood 
Risk 
Studies 

Risk 
Impact 
Score 

Prioritisa
-tion 
Score 

Coordinated 
approach 
needed 
between: 
TC  Town Co. 
CC  County Co. 

Collooney PS 3 None None FE  BL  AS 6 none 0 3+6-0 = 9 - 
Ballysadare PS 3 Spring tide on coast 

in NE of area 
 FE  AS 6 none 0 3+6-0 = 9 - 

Riverstown VSRC 1 NE of Plan area  FE  BL  AS 8 none 0 1+8-0 = 9 - 
Ballygawley SS 2 None None FE  BL  AS 6 none 0 2+6-0 = 8 - 
Ballincar SS 2 None None FE  AS 4 none 0 2+4-0 = 6 - 
Drumcliff SS 2 Shore at S of area  AS 4 none 0 2+4-0 = 6 - 
Rathcormack SS 2 W of area  AS 4 none 0 2+4-0 = 6 - 
Aclare VSRC 1 None None BL  AS 4 none 0 1+4-0 = 5 - 
Culfadda VSRC 1 None None BL  AS 4 none 0 1+4-0 = 5 - 
Grange PS 3 None None AS 2 none 0 3+2-0 = 5 - 
Ballinacarrow  VSRC 1 SE of area  BL 4 none 0 1+4-0 = 5 - 
Ballinafad VSRC 1 Through Village  FE  4 none 0 1+4-0 = 5 - 
Gorteen VSRC 1 N & E of plan area  BL 4 none 0 1+4-0 = 5 - 
Ballintogher SS 2 None None AS 2 none 0 2+2-0 = 4 - 
Carney SS 2 None None AS 2 none 0 2+2-0 = 4 - 
Coolaney/Rockfield SS 2 None None AS 2 none 0 2+2-0 = 4 - 
Rosses Point PS 3 None None None 0 none 0 3+0-0 = 4 - 
Banada VSRC 1 None None AS 2 none 0 1+2-0 = 3 - 
Bunnanaddan VSRC 1 None None BL 2 none 0 1+2-0 = 3 - 
Castlebaldwin VSRC 1 None 300m SE of area BL 2 none 0 1+2-0 = 3 - 
Cloonacool VSRC 1 None None BL 2 none 0 1+2-0 = 3 - 
Curry VSRC 1 None None AS 2 none 0 1+2-0 = 3 - 
Dromore West VSRC 1 None None AS 2 none 0 1+2-0 = 3 - 
Easky VSRC 1 None None FE 2 none 0 1+2-0 = 3 - 
Mullaghmore VSRC 1 S E of plan area  None 2 none 0 1+2-0 = 3 - 
Ransboro S S 2 None None None 0 none 0 2+0-0 = 3 - 
Tourlestraun V SRC 1 None None AS 2 none 0 1+2-0 = 3 - 
Cliffony VSRC 1 NW boundary of 

plan area 
 None 0 none 0 1+0-0 = 1 - 

Geevagh VSRC 1 None Just outside W 
boundary 

None 0 none 0 1+0-0 = 1 - 

Monasteraden VSRC 1 None None None 0 none 0 1+0-0 = 1 - 

Table 2.2 Occurrence of Flood Risk Factors in Settlements and Preliminary Prioritisation of Need for Consideration of Potential Flood Risk 
(Part B – Settlements covered by Mini Plans)

                                                
15 GC = Gateway City = 5            KST = Key Support Towns = 4         PS = Principal Satellites = 3    
SS = Secondary Satellites = 2         VSRC = Villages Sustaining Rural Communities = 1 
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It is emphasised that these tables and the resulting prioritisation are based on the data listed in Section 
2.2 combined with the D raft P lan’s Settlement Hierarchy. It has not been augmented by any o ther 
studies or flood event reports, nor has it been ground-truthed. It provides a consistent county-scale 
prioritisation to indicate which settlements may be in need of more detailed flood risk assessment in 
order to p rovide for the growth envisaged by the D raft Plan while  complying wi th the F lood 
Guidelines.  As m entioned in Se ction 2.5, the  bas is o f th is p reliminary p rioritisation wil l be la rgely 
superseded by oth er datasets and plans which will become avai lable during the li fetime of th e draft 
Plan. 
 
It is noted that so me specific flood e vent locations such as th ose listed below are considered to be 
high priority.  When this preliminary prioritisation is being updated by - or in light of - further studies, 
then these and other specific local flooding concerns can be taken more fully into consideration in the 
context of more reliable and comprehensive background information. 
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Section 3 Regional Flood Risk Management 
Policies, Actions and Priorities 

3.1 Flood Risk Management Policies 

The applicati on of th e pr inciple of  flood risk  man agement incl udes the id entification of  detail ed 
priorities for areas where more detailed evidence of flood risk needs to be g athered. It also involves 
cooperation i n regional a nd inter-cou nty catchment-based Flood Planning  Groups  to ensure a 
coordinated approach is followed to addressing flood risk.  
 
The Preparation of F RAM studies over the lifetime of this Coun ty Development Plan will pr ovide an 
evidence-led approach for detailed flood risk policie s within the County. Duri ng the lifetime of this 
County Devel opment Plan  it is proposed that stru ctures and ev idence shoul d be put in place to 
facilitate the adoption of future co-ordinated polices. Thus the priorities arising from this SFRA are: 

1. the identification of d etailed priorities for ar eas where more detailed evidence needs to be  
gathered (Table 2.1, Table 2.2 and Table 3.1 indicate these  priorities); and  

2. the co-ordination of auth orities to address flood ri sk (as indicated in the tables r eferred to 
above). 

 
The County Development Plan contain s policies and /or objectives intended to manage flood risk. In 
order to c omply with th e flood guidelin es, it will be  necessary to apply the pr inciples of flood risk  
management contained th erein and require Flood Ri sk Assessments to be undertaken as relevant. 
The County Council will consult the Guidelines in order to implement their provisions. 
 
The key principles of the risk-based sequential approach to managing flood hazard and potential risk 
in the planning system as outlined in the flood guidelines are as follows: 

 
1. Avoid development in areas at risk of flooding. 
2. If this is not possible, consider substituting a land use that is less vulnerable to flooding. 
3. Only when both avoidance and substitution cannot take place should consideration be given 

to mitigation and management of risks. 
4. The identification of policies and practices to be adopted within the County during the lifetime 

of this County Development Plan, including: 
 Where relev ant, requiring developments to comply with The Pl anning System and 

Flood Risk Management - Guidelines for Planning Authorities. 
 Where relevant, requiring developments to use ‘Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems’ 

in accordance with best current practice. 
 Encouraging the creati on of opportu nities for en hancement of bio-diversity and 

amenities in necessary flood risk responses. 
 Identifying the extent of functional flood plains within the priority areas of the County 

– ref. Table 2.1 and Table 2.2. 
 The devel opment of c o-ordinated fl ood ma nagement sy stems betw een local 

authorities, where relevant, to ensure the delivery of the above. 
 
An analysi s h as been c arried out of sc hedules fo r the delivery of SFRAs/F RAs for subsidiar y plans 
within the County.  This is presented in Table 3.1. 

3.2 Strategic Policies Addressing Flood Risk at the County Level 

 To implement the recom mendations and provisi ons of the Planning Guidelines on the  
Planning System and Flood Risk Management. 

CAAS for Sligo County Council   13 
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 Adopt a sequential approach to flood risk management in the making of subsidiary plans and 
local area plans to guide d evelopment away from areas that have already been identified as 
being at risk  and areas that emerge as being at risk when fl ood risk m aps have been 
prepared for the County.  

 To fulfil their resp onsibilities arising un der the Fl ood Directive and to c o-operate with th e 
Office of Public Works in the development of Catchment-based Flood Risk Management Plans 
as necessary. Recommendations and outputs arising from Flood Risk Management Plans will 
be incorporated as relevant. 

 Development in areas at risk of fl ooding, pa rticularly floodplains, shall be av oided by not 
providing for  or permittin g development in flood  ri sk ar eas unl ess: it i s full y justified that 
there are wider sustainability grounds for approp riate development; unless th e flood risk can  
be reduced or managed to an ac ceptable level without increasing flood risk elsewhere; and, 
where possible, it reduces flood risk overall. 

It should be noted that water-compatible developments such as dock s and marinas, amenity open  
space, outdoor sports and recreation may be compatible in areas at high risk, while more vulnerable 
development should be directed towards areas of minimal or no flood risk. 

3.3 High-Level Implementation Objective 

 Co-operate, i n conjuncti on with the OP W, in th e establishme nt of catchm ent-based Fl ood 
Planning Groups inv olving all key  actor s incl uding planning authori ties and groups 
representing agriculture, forestry, water management, land management (e.g. Bord na Mona  
and the National Parks and Wildlife Service).    

The priorities identified in Table 2.1 (above) will need to be reviewed,  firstly in light of Preliminary 
assessments, then Flood risk maps and then Flood risk management plans, all of which are due to be 
prepared to comply with the Flood Directive.  
 
Development Plan /  
Local Area Plan 

Current Plan Period SFRA / FRA16 
required by 

Notes 

Sligo and Environs 
Development Plan  
Hazelwood/Ballinode LAP  
Sligo North Fringe LAP 

2010-2016 
2004-2010 (review 
envisaged) 
2010-2016 

2014 
2014 
2014 

Tie in with 
Garavogue CFRAM 

Draft Tobercurry LAP  to be completed t.b.c. Tie in with Moy 
CRFAM 

Enniscrone LAP  2004-2011 
(amendment pending) 

2010  

Ballymote Local Area Plan  2005-2011 2010 Tie in with 
Ballysadare CFRAM 

Strandhill Local Area Plan  2003-2012 2010  
Charlestown-Bellaghy LAP  20010-2016 2014 Tie in with Moy 

CRFAM 

Table 3.1 Indicative Prioritisation Timetable for Subsequent SFRAs 
 
This pri oritisation timetabl e sch edules the delive ry of SFRAs/FRAs within  the County Dev elopment 
Plan area.   

                                                
16 The flood Guidelines state “planning authorities should use their discretion in addressing flood risk in a manner 
more appropriate to small-scale LAPs”.  So the type of flood risk assessment in such cases is discretionary. 
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Section 4 Monitoring and Review 

The catchment-based Flood Planning Groups should be operational within six months of the adoption 
of thi s County Development Plan.  The progress of these groups in carrying out and implementing 
SFRAs and FRAs will be r eviewed prior to the preparation of the next Count Development Plan and 
subsidiary plans (ref Table 3.1).   
 
The catchment-based Flood Planning Groups will m onitor progress and review progress in addressing 
flood risk in the Region with reference to The Planning System and Flood Risk Management, the Flood 
Directive and this RFRA.  They will decide on appropriate indicators, which may include: 
 
 number of developments located in functional flood plains; and 
 number of planning consents granted during the lifetime of the Pl an for new developments in 

functional flood plains that may exacerbate flooding. 
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Appendix I 
 

Maps showing indicative maximum 
extents of potential flood envelopes 

in mini-plan areas based on 
Ordnance Survey 6” mapping 

 
 

Only mini plan areas that include areas marked as being Liable to Floods on the Ordnance Survey 
maps are included, these are: 
 
Figure 1 Ballysadare..................................................................................................................A1 
Figure 2 Riverstown ..................................................................................................................A2 
Figure 3 Drumcliff .....................................................................................................................A3 
Figure 4 Rathcormack ...............................................................................................................A4 
Figure 5 Ballinacarrow ...............................................................................................................A5 
Figure 6 Ballinafad ....................................................................................................................A6 
Figure 7 Gorteen.......................................................................................................................A7 
Figure 8 Castlebaldwin ..............................................................................................................A8 
Figure 9 Mullaghmore................................................................................................................A9 
Figure 10 Cliffoney..................................................................................................................A10 
Figure 11 Geevagh..................................................................................................................A11 
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Figure 1 Ballysadare: Indicative Maximum Extent of Potential Flood Envelope based on Ordnance Survey Six-Inch Mapping 
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Figure 2 Riverstown: Indicative Maximum Extent of Potential Flood Envelope based on Ordnance Survey Six-Inch Mapping 
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Figure 3 Drumcliff: Indicative Maximum Extent of Potential Flood Envelope based on Ordnance Survey Six-Inch Mapping 
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Figure 4 Rathcormack: Indicative Maximum Extent of Potential Flood Envelope based on Ordnance Survey Six-Inch Mapping 
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Figure 5 Ballinacarrow: Indicative Maximum Extent of Potential Flood Envelope based on Ordnance Survey Six-Inch Mapping 
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Figure 6 Ballinafad: Indicative Maximum Extent of Potential Flood Envelope based on Ordnance Survey Six-Inch Mapping 
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Figure 7 Gorteen: Indicative Maximum Extent of Potential Flood Envelope based on Ordnance Survey Six-Inch Mapping 
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Figure 8 Castlebaldwin: Indicative Maximum Extent of Potential Flood Envelope based on Ordnance Survey Six-Inch Mapping 
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Figure 9 Mullaghmore: Indicative Maximum Extent of Potential Flood Envelope based on Ordnance Survey Six-Inch Mapping 
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Figure 10 Cliffoney: Indicative Maximum Extent of Potential Flood Envelope based on Ordnance Survey Six-Inch Mapping 
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Figure 11 Geevagh: Indicative Maximum Extent of Potential Flood Envelope based on Ordnance Survey Six-Inch Mapping 
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